
The Care Certficate
A certificate of fundamental care – now known as the Care Certificate – has been 
designed to meet the requirements set out in the report of the Cavendish Review (July 
2013) which:

 ■  Recognised the value of healthcare assistants and social care assistants,

 ■  found that the training and education of Health and Social Care workers is not    
  standardised,

 ■  accepted that training provided by employers for these employees ranged from excellent    
  to none being provided at all.

The Review recommended that the certificate should:

 ■  be applicable across health and social care,

 ■  be portable between roles, and transferable between employers,

 ■  build upon the existing and tested Common Induction Standards (CIS) and National   
  Minimum Training Standards (NMTS),

 ■  encourage quality and consistency of delivery by being prescriptive about observation  
  and assessment in the work place,

 ■  work with, and as part of, existing qualifications,

 ■  equip people with the skills and knowledge to be able to provide quality care, and test  
  their capacity to be caring.

Health Education England, Skills for Care, and Skills for Health, have worked together to develop 
the Care Certificate.

The Care Certificate was field tested with a range of employers across health and social 
care over the spring and summer of 2014. We engaged in a number of ways:

 ■  The formal pilot included 29 organisations across health and social care,

 ■  85+ further employers have tested the Certificate with over 1000 appropriate staff,

 ■  80 individuals/organisations responded via email,

 ■  155 responses were made to the Skills for Care online survey.
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Health Education England, Skills for Care, and Skills for Health, made a number of 
recommendations which were agreed by the Department of Health Governance 
Assurance Board:

 ■  The 15 standards should remain, subject to some amendments ,

 ■  individuals will need to complete all 15 standards to be awarded the Care Certificate,

 ■  the Certificate should be prioritised by employers for “new staff, new to care”,

 ■  12 weeks will remain as the guidance timeframe for a full-time individual to complete the   
  Care Certificate,

 ■  the minimum level for quality assurance of the Care Certificate, and the certification itself,  
  will be the responsibility of employers,

 ■  in addition to events and workshops, a suite of materials will be made freely available  
  for employers to download and use to support them in implementing the Care Certificate.

Roll out

 ■  There is an expectation that the Care Certificate will begin being completed by new  
  starters in heath or social care from April 2015, 

 ■  the Care Certificate will replace the Common Induction standards and National Minimum  
  Training standards,

 ■  materials to support employers in preparing for the Certificate, including revised   
  standards and guidance will be available from January 2015 (soft launch).

Further information on the Care Certificate can be found at www.skillsforcare.org.uk/
carecertificate
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